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Construction professionals and craftsmen are expected to exhibit high level of professionalism by adhering to their professional ethics when discharging their duties. This study observed that unethical professional practices and poor craftsmanship on construction projects consequences are evident in the Nigerian Construction Industry (NCI).
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Building construction industry that deals with the basic requirement of shelter is amongst the most vital of all other sectors.
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Predictions of climate change have a high interest in semiarid regions like the province of Alicante (SE Spain). ...
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Vermicomposting is a biotechnological process, in which organic materials converted as valuable product, vermicompost by earthworms. ...
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On 24 August 2016, a magnitude of 6.2 earthquake hit the Apennines Mountains in central Italy, devastating the small towns of Amatrice, Accumoli and Pescare del Tronto. At least 293 lives were lost. This is the latest in a series of heavy earthquakes to hit Italy in recent years. ...

**Ambient Temperature and the Air Quality Health Index**
The Air Quality Health Index (AQHI) [1] was introduced in Canada to represent a summary measure of ambient air pollution and air health effects. ...